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Lessons Out of 
School • 

By GERALD ST. ETIENNE 

(Copyright. 1919, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.) 

The stay on the farm movement car
ried no appeal to John Peters. Not 
that John 'disliked farm life, but his 
soul craved for something bigger and 
better. Education to him was the most 
wonderful thing in life. Graduating 
from the country school with the high
est marks in the county had been his 
first intimation that there were big 
things in store for him in the educa
tional world and he had gone to -high 
school in the city with big aims stored 
up in his heart. 

It was in the first term lie had dis
covered how different country people 
were from city y people. Gradually it 
had dawned upon him that there were 
little colloquialisms in his speech that 
the city pupils lacked, and straightway 
he had set to work correcting himself. 

Twenty-one found John back on the 
farm for the vacation season, but ready 
to break into university the next year. 
The two year? he had been teaching 
had only made hI<S longing for more 
education stronger. Up to this time 
John bad confined his corrections in 
speech and deportment to himself, but 
apparently the teaching bug had got 
into his veins, for he had not been at 
home many weeks before he was cor
recting every member of the family. 

"See here, John Peters," his father 
had declared, at last worn out by the 
everlasting corrections, "if this farm 
and the manners of us that is on it 
Is too all-flringly small for your high-
toned notions, then you know what you 
can do. All I can see Is that education 
has made a dum fool of you, and the 
time is come when you will have to 
make a choice between us and it. If 
you are willing to settle down here, 
this big farm that requires 24 hands to 
work it and nets me an income some
thing over $10,000 a year, is half yours 
now and all ye-ure when I get too old 
to take an interest in it. If not, you 
had better leave now." 

John left. It was necessary for him 
to teach school seven .long years more 
before he had the coveted sum to com
plete his education, but he stuck to it 
admirably. At the end of the seventh 
year he decided that he could manage 
his way through university. Every va
cation since the one that bad ended in 
his leaving home he had worked in the 
city, bvft now the longing for the big 
outdoors came over him. Somehow 
he found his way up in the lumber 
camps and his services were engaged 
as timekeeper. • • 

John had met ignorance in his day, 
but never such ignorance as he found 
among those lumberjacks. Why, he 
was about the only man there that 
could speak a correct sentence of Eng-

< lish. It it had not been for Jean his 
existence would have been unbearable. 
But in her he found a companion worth 
having. Seeing that Jean was the 
daughter of the superintendent of the 
camp, it is only to be expected that 
she was different from the others. That 
is why John took such a liking to her. 

"Something should be done to im
prove the education of the men here," 
John confided to Jean one night when 

', they were out on the lake in her canoe. 
*'I wonder If they would attend school." 

"t?hy not try them and see?" she 
suggested. "I was reading a novel to
day about a sky pilot that worked won
ders in a lumber camp. 

"My dear girl, you don't read novels, 
do you?" John asked, a mingling of 
surprise and horror in his tone. 

"Why certainly," she answered in 
wonder. "Don't you?" 

"I read nothing but the classics," 
he told her proudly. "You don't know 
what you are missing." 

* "Oh, I don't know," she smiled, "the 
very name classics wearies me out here 
—they are so heavy, so hard to wade 
through." 

"They are wonderful," he tried to 
assure her. "Let me go over some of 
them with you." 

"Please don't," she pleaded. 
Nevertheless, from that day John 

started to work oat plans to make Jean 
acquainted with the classics. On ca-

. noa trips, Indoors on rainy evenings, 
before the big camp fires when the 
nights were chill, he managed to make 
some reference to them or tell her parts 
of some of his favorite pieces of fine 
literature. Gradually Jean seemed to 
fall in line with his plans; she began 
to soak In what he told her of the mas
ter writers. Once or twice she had 
quoted Shakespeare; more than once 
or twice she had referred to Bacon. 
Indeed she was an apt pupil. 

As the vacation season neared its 
«nd and the changing of the leaves re-

. minded John that university was soon 
to open, a great longing came over him. 
It was a different longing than the old 
one. This time It wasn't learning he 
longed for. but love. Yes, in spite of 

. the "old" masters" Cupid had squeezed 
In ate w o * . 

It was Just a week before John was 
t o f o back. They were on the lake 
probably for the last time. The autumn 
moon was casting glows over the water 
a s the canoe glided to and fro among 
the shadows. John dropped the oars 
and, without causing as much as a rock 
of the canoe, found a place by Jean's 
side. Just as If it belonged there, his 
arm slipped about her waist. As If In 
answer to his touch her head nestled 
against his shoulder. 

"Dcar.little girl." he began. "I have 
been wanting to say something tonight, 
bet I haven't had the courage." 

She looked up at him and smiled. 

"Our doubts are traitors, making us 
lose what we often might win by fear
ing to attempt," she quoted. 

John looked at her in surprise. 
"Why, that's Shakespeare—a quota
tion you never got from me either!" 
he exclaimed. 

Somehow that seemed to have 
knocked the wind out of his sails, for 
he did not finish what he had begun. 
The next day Jean left for the East. 

At the station John held her hand 
until the time for the train to depart 
arrived. He did not think it his right 
to inquire where she was going; she 
had not thought it necessary to tell 
him. "Goodby, little girl, and don't 
forget to study the classics," he told 
her. As the frain shot out of sight 
John looked after it longingly. He had 
sacrificed his only chance for happi
ness at the altar of learning, for he 
had restrained himself from propos
ing to Jean because it would have 
meant the end to his plans for a uni
versity course. What a fool he had 
been! Right there he made a resolve, 
and a telegram that was waiting him 
back at the camp decided definitely 
for him. "Come home, I need jou," 
and it was signed "Father." 

For two weeks John stayed at the 
bedside of his father, without any oth
er thought but the sick man before 
him. At last the crisis was reached and 
.the danger passed. From then on John 
devoted himself to the farm—the great 
big stretch of God's country that called 
out to him for cultivation and respond
ed so nobly to his efforts. Jean was 
not forgotten. It was for her he was 
working. Some day, somehow, he 
would find her again and bring her to 
a home of great prosperity, he told 
himself. 

The Christmas holidays ' brought 
John's sister Flora home from college 
with a guest—her teacher.of English 
and literature. John had displayed no 
interest in the expected arrival, but 
when Flora brought some one to him 
and he looked into two big, familiar 
eyes and saw a familiar smiling, blush
ing face, he was almost swept off his 
feet with surprise. 

"Jean!" he cried in surprise. 
"John!" she echoed his tone. 
Explanations did not come until af

ter supper when they were alone in the 
library. She had found John with head 
in his hands. 

"I was a fool," he condemned him
self severely. "I might have known 
that your education was far superior 
to mine. Why, you were a university 
graduate, while I was just a common 
public school teacher; I should never 
have left the farm." 

"If you had not you would never 
have met me." 

"And what good has it done me— 
just made me miserable. Oh, my les
son has been a severe one"; I have 
learned It well." 

"And I have learned a lesson, too 
—a wonderful lesson, the most won
derful lesson In life." 

There was something in her tone 
that brought his heart to a quicker 
beat. He looked up eagerly. "What 
—what do you mean?" he muttered 
weakly. 

"Oh, John, are you going to make me 
say It, say what you started to say that 
night on the lake—that night that 
Shakespeare had to spoil It?" She was 
almost In his arms; there was a won
derful expression on his face. He 
gathered her up in one great hug. 

Right there he discovered how use
less language is. 

A LAST WORD ABOUT 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES 

SYMBOL OF FRENCH PROWESS 

Martial Bird Placed In Prominent 
Position on Pont de K«hl„ Over 

the River Rhine. 

A Gallic cock now adorns the, Pont 
de Kehl on the Rhine at Strasbourg 
whefe but only the other day sat erect 
the griffin of Baden, symbolizing the 
Iron heel upon Alsace. The Idea of 
the setting up of the Gallic cock was 
that of the French general, Cernesson, 
the first officer In charge of the engi
neers In a freed Strasbourg. The 
scheme was put before General 
HIrschauer and was immediately 
adopted. The scttlptor chosen to carve 
the emblematic bird was the Alsatian 

«hultx. Since the peace treaty gave 
ance possession of the entire length 

of the Rhine bridges, the Gallic cock 
In bronze has been placed aloft on the 
right bank of the Rhine. It has an 
air, that bird, the air of the king *f 
the barnyard lustily crowing at dawn. 
It may be hailing peace,-but the cock 
Is naturally a martial bird and this 
particular one with its eye fixed on 

It had been the intention to use the 
bronze of a kaiser statue In the cast
ing of the Pont de Kehl cock, but the 
statue of William I before the palace 
in Strasbourg was found to belie Its 
appearance and to be merely compo
sition. . ; . , 

Little Willie. B 
Willie was entertaining the 

not? 
"1 am—am not," answered the call

er, blushing, "but I would like—to 
be." , 

"Come out from behlna that door, 
Mary." called Willie. "I knew Td earn 
that shilling!" 

A Peat 
"So you enjoyed your vacation?" 
"I certainly did. In fact, I had th« 

time of my life." 
"Good! Here comes a man I don't 

want you to meet. He would spoil 
your disposition." 

"Why?" 
"He has worked for the same firm 

for twenty-five years nnd it Is Ml 
proud boast that be has never missed 
a day."—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

/'• 

"Finis" is written by the manu
facturers of children's clothes, so far 
as the winter season's offerings are 
concerned.' They must busy them
selves now for spring, even though 
winter has just begun, and have ready 
In January dresses, made of cotton 
materials, because the new cotton fab
rics are put on display at that time. 
January brings a demand for styles as 
well as materials, and for ready-made 
children's clothes. Foresighted moth
ers prefer to get the children's spring 
sewing out of the way early and the 
first two months in the year find 
them engaged with children's clothes 
and undermuslins—events which the 
stores all over the country prepare for. 
Therefore the little coat for a kinder
gartener and the woolen dress for A 
little school girl, presented here, 
make their bow and then their exit, 
the last to Join a host of winter com
panions. Their places are soon to be 
filled by harbingers of spring—frocks 
of gingham, chambray and the like. 

A heavy, double-weave cloth, plain 
on one side and plaid on the other, is 
the sort of material to choose for a 

warm school coat like that shown i t 
the picture. It is equal to all require
ments of its little wearer, with Its 
pretty collar of beaver plush and but
tons and pocket flaps to match. And 
the same thing is true of the hat of 
castor clipped beaver, worn with It. 

Serge, tricotine or nny good wool 
material is used for dresses like that 
at the right of the picture. It has ? 
plaited skirt joined to a body that 
opens at the left front, and fastens 
with loops over round buttons covered 
with the cloth. A soft belt of the ma
terial has diagonal silts in it at the 
front that open into small, square 
pockets suspended from the under side. 
These pockets are bound with a fancy 
silk braid, and the same braid appears 
as a band on the sleeves and In a 
neck decoration. Altogether this little 
dress bespeaks careful attention on 
jthe part of an expert designer and 
the very clever management of the 
pockets Is enough to make any small 
girl determine to wear it every day— 
or until something else equally unusu
al and pretty fills her soul with sat
isfaction. 

RIBBONS FORECAST 
CHRISTMAS TIME 

"Like bees about the honeysuckle," 
women have begun to swarm about the 
ribbon counters m the big stores, 
where there are so many beautiful 
dress accessories on» display. Chriat-
nms time is harvest time for the rib
bon department and already the stores 
are showing ent'fcfng articles made of 

Germany certainly commands respect .-ribbons in order to point the way to 
using them. There are whole flocks of 
gay ribbon hair bows for the younger 
generation, and there are dance caps 
and breakfast caps for young and old, 
corsage flowers and bouquets, innumer
able bags for all sorts of purposes and 
lovely girdles and sashes. Vestees and 
hat crowns suggest uses for the rich

e s t brocaded ribbons and many shop
ping bags are made of these. 

Ribbons, for lingerie have a story of 
their own which it is important to 

Little 
visitor till bis sister was ready 

"I say," asked Willie presently, " a r e . , 
vou enraged <o my sister, or are yon know at Christmas time as they fur-
' " " v *• " • - - . " ,_.. .*._ _»<.«- BMxmtnhlp and least nlsh the most acceptable and least 

costly of ribbon gifts. And there are 
the pretty neckwear fancies and the 
house-furnishing..pieces, all meriting 
attention of the Christmas shopper. 

But it is not possible to describe all 
of these ribbon articles at one time. In 
the group of dress accessories shown 
here there appear three corsage orna
ments, a dance cap and a party bag. 
any one of them a gift that any wom
an will enjoy. Of the corsage orna
ments one is a rose made of dark red 
satin ribbon; the other rose is of vel
vet ribbon in rose pink and the small 
cluster of little roses in several lijrhr 
colora forms a little bouquet that will 
find a place for Itself in muny toilettes. 

The dance cap «s not difficult u» 

make. Millinery wire and the advice 
of the milliner are needed for It and 
are usually forthcoming when the ma
terials are bought Narrow satin or 
taffeta ribbon, gathered with scant 
fullness along one edge, Is sewed In 
rows to form the crown. ' Taffeta has 
stiffness enough to stand up well 
enough, but satin may need a support 
Ing crown of crinoline. The brim—a 
Scant frill of gold or sliver lace—ana 
the crown are sewed to a silk-covered 
bonnet wire that encircles the head, 
and a very fine sllk-covered wire Is run 
In the lace frill near Its edge. A small 
spray of ribbon or millinery flowers 
and a little cape of the lace ; falling at 
the back complete this fascinating 
dance cap. •', * \ 11 \ \, 

Ribbons, wide and narrow, with lace 
and net are used for -breakfast caps 
and they need, oi linarily, no wire sup
port Small chiffon ot. ribbon flowers, 
rosettes, bow* - and'Jmds embellish 
them. .»-.*• ,-.)•* 

To make ribbon roses one adust have 
heavy w i r e lor the stems and jniHtaery 
foliage. The petals of ribbon as* 
wound to the stems with tle^wire and, 
the stems finally wound with narrow 
green ribbon. 

Drooping Shoulders for Spring. 
l»rooping shouloers are sponsored bj 

Trench couturiercs for spring. 

"Just so Long as Capital and Labor Stand 
and Glare at Each Other—" 
B y VICE PRESIDENT THOMAS R. MARSHALL 

J u s t so long as capital and labor stand and glare at 

each other we may expect everlasting turmoil and a na

tion-wide cataclysm. . The congress of the Uni ted States 

is a kind of doctor that treats symptoms and does not 

treat the disease. N o legislative' remedy that I know of 

can be found t o produce peace and quietude and good 

order—unless the manufacturers see something more in 

business than dividends and look upon the employees as 

brothers i n the republic and not as cogs in the machinery 

or as numbers on a pay roll. I t is hopeless from their, 

standpoint; and unless the laboring men have some higher incentive to do 

their work than the mere wage which comes from the doing of i t ; i f they 

put in their t ime finding how little they can do and how m u c h mere they 

can get for the doing of it , i t is hopeless from their standpoint. . . . . , , 

i What the economic l i fe of. America needs i s not a lawgiver but an 

evangelist. . " ( 

The country needs a rebaptism of pe,ace patriotism such a s i t had of 

war patriotism. , ;• . .. ,.. V 

Just now we need a body of citizens who aTe content t o do a day's 
work for a day's wage; who are will ing to pay a day's wage for a day's : 

work; who believe more in the common good than in ths larger, good. 

Since the world began, business and wealth have had no such oppor

tunity for the angel of the Lord to write their names down beside that of 

Abou Ben Adhem as'they have just now. t)\ - *•'• 

The trumpet call of conscience is not only t o the meek and lowly, but 

to the high and mighty, and when dividends, and^ wages are measurably 

forgotten in the love of service for our Christian country,; if ifliere i s any 

hope at all, passion, personal preferment, and personal success m u s t all be 

put in the background and the capitalists.and the laborers m u s t realize 

that the consumer is also entitled to admission into the brotherhood and 

business must be conducted and work must be done primarily for the love 

of promoting a contented and a happy people. 

Our Military Camps Can Be Made Great 
Institutions for Citizenship 

'* fiy SHAILER MATHEWS, Dean of Divinity School, V. of C 

' Americans do not want a large standing army, nor do they w a n t their 
young ,men trained .as mil itary conscripts. 'They w a n t them trained as 
citizens, i As c i t izens they must be ready to make their contribution t o the 
industrial and spiritual development of thfe nat ion, champion t h e prin
ciples of democracy and defend their country i n case need arises. 

I believe that t h e government should make provision for t h i s sort of 
training i n citizenship. Our experience with the military camps shows 
that they can be made great, educational institutions where the dist inctions 
of wealth are obliterated, where^ men are taught t o respect one anothei 
because of their real worth, learn the nature of their government and the 
ideals of America, lay the foundation for an actual productive vocation, 
and at the same t ime get that physical training and sense o f co-operation 
which military training can g ive . I am opposed t o militarism, for mi l i 
tarism means a development of a desire for war and an arrogant, com
manding class. I favor and urge the adoption by congress of means which 
shall give every young man an. education i n citizenship more complete than 
the schools can g ive and one calculated t o increase both his physical pow
ers and his national loyalty. . . . 

Such a training i n citizenship iB very different^from the military 
system of Germany. I t would require only a fraction of the t i m e for 
strictly military service. I t would be essentially an education, rather than 
warlike preparation. Every year i t would send back into the h o m e t h o u * ' 
sands of young m e n with an understanding of their country, a sense oi i 
respect for others, and a physical development which no institution at the' 
present t ime seems calculated t o give. 

What we need i s training camps, not to make soldiers, but t » make 
citizens who in t ime of peace can help develop the l ife and resources of the 
n a t i o n / a n d in t i m e s o f national danger can become defenders of ffrdi ' 

native land. ,-i , . . . ~> 
I -• . ' ! ••> . . . • iiLLi ' ' * 

Next Census Will Show 60 Per Cent of 
People Are Gassed as Tenants 

By Wl M. CALDER, U. S. Senator from New York 

We of this country are i n a fair way of finding ourselves i n the con
dition now said t o exist in England, where people, unable t o fi]^0]he' 
shelter, are l iving i n caravans, house boats, tents, and in any fand o i 
structure than can be erected wi th odds and ends of waste material. 

T o make the investment in bui lding loans and mortgages more attract 
tive to investors and thus produce some of the funds which may be used 
to meet the housing needs of our nation, is the object of the proposed 
amendment to the income-tax law, provided by senate bill 8094, which I 
have introduced, by which investments i n mortgage loans, to the extent of 
$40,000, are exempted from the provisions of the lair. 

The main object of this proposed legislation i s t o enable the working-

man to secure a home of his own. The most pessimistic thinker foresees 

political disaster for Great Britain, Germany, Italy, Uni ted States, and , i n 

fact, the whole world except France, where nearly 80 per cent of i t s popu

lation is interested in- the k«id as owners thereof. 

I n 1890 we were advised that 62 per cent of the people i n 'America 

lived u n d e r the « n f c 4 ayefcm; that i n 1910 the percentage had inereasso1 

to 55, and that probably the census of 192Q will show that fully 60 per cent 

of the people will > d classed as tenants . 

The United States, like France, must either develop a home-owning 

instinct or1 a government-housing movement like England. Th i s home-

owning instinct may be helped forward through governmental a id | through 

preferential freight-xates, through banking legislation, and bills such as I 

have described, and encouragement of standardization of building ma

terials. These governmental aids at this time wi l l produce increased 

homes, whose value will more than offset their cost* T h e best way t o b e l f 

a man ia to help a im to help himself. i 
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